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In the darkness of the farthest galaxy in  time and space is a spaceship inhabited exclusively by mice. 

This fabumouse vessel is called the  MouseStar 1, and I am its captain!
I am Geronimo Stiltonix, a somewhat  accident-prone mouse who (to tell you  the truth) would rather be writing novels  than steering a spaceship. 

But for now, my adventurous  family and I are busy  traveling around the universe  on exciting intergalactic missions.

This is The  laTesT advenTure  of The spacemice!
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The CapTain never 
GeTs a Day Off!

It all began on a quiet  Friday afternoon. 
The week was almost over, and I couldn’t 
wait to leave the control room’s 
headquarters and get back to my cabin. 
I was exhausted! Why? It had been a  
tough week! What am I saying? It had 
been a very tough week! No, a 
terribly tough week! 
I had rescued two lost spaceships, defended 

the crew from alien werewolves , 
tested a new interstellar spacesuit, and 
attended the ribbon-cutting ceremony for a 
new intergalactic art mouseum.
In other words, I had been very, very busy! 
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The CapTain never GeTs a Day Off!

Why, oh why does everyone always 
expect so much from me? Could it be because 
I’m the captain?
Oh, excuse me! I almost forgot to 

introduce myself. My name is Stiltonix, 
Geronimo Sti ltonix . I’m the captain of  
Mousestar  1 , the most mousetropic 
spac esh i p  in the far-off Cheddar 
Galaxy. But truth be told, my real dream has 
always been to be a writer ! I have 
been wanting to write a novel about the 
adventures of the spacemice for years, but I 
can’t seem to find the time. There’s always a  
probl em  on the MouseStar 1 that needs to  
be fixed.
But let’s get back to that quiet Friday 

afternoon. The weekend was about to start and  
I had big plans for my Saturday, which was 
my day  off!
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The CapTain never GeTs a Day Off!

I planned to:
Get up late and 
eat breakfast 
in bed, lazily 
munching on 
a c r e a m y 

Gorgonzola muffin.
Put on my 

comfortable and 
practical casual 
uniform.
Get my whiskers 
trimmed at 
Brush , 
the trendiest 
barbershop 
on the entire 
spaceship.
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